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PREFACE 
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties a r e  presented in tabulated and 
graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected fiormal shock waves into helium- 
hydrogen mixtures representative of proposed outer planet atmospheres. The volumetric 
compositions of these mixtures a r e  0.35He-0.65H2, 0.20He-0.80H2, and 0.05He-0.95H2. 
Properties include pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, 
molecular-weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity, and species mole fractions. Inci- 
dent (moving) shock velocities are varied from 4 to 70 km/sec for a range of initial pres-  
sure of 5 N/m2 to 100 kN/m2. The present results  are applicable to  shock-tube flows 
m d  to free-flight conditions for a blunt body at high velocities. A working chart illus- 
trating idealized shock-tube performance with a 0.20He-0.80H2 tes t  gas  and heated helium 
driver gas is also presented. 
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SUMMARY 
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties a r e  presented in tabulated and 
graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected normal shock waves into helium- 
hydrogen mixtures representative of proposed outer planet atmospheres. The volumetric 
compositions of these mixtures a r e  0.35He-0.65H2, 0.20He-0.80H2. and 0.05He-0.95H2. 
Properties include pressure,  temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, 
molecular-weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity, and species mole fractions. Inci- 
dent (moving) shock velocities a r e  varied f rom 4 t o  70 km/sec for a range of initial pres-  
s u r e  of 5 ~ / m 2  t o  100 k ~ / m 2 .  The present resul ts  a r e  applicable to shock-tube flows 
and t o  free-flight conditions for a blunt body at high velocities. A working chart  illus- 
trating idealized shock-tube performance with a 0.20He-0.80H2 tes t  gas  and heated helium 
dr iver  gas  is also  presented. 
Interest in entry probes to Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune ushered in a num- 
ber  of proposed atmospheric models for these planets. These models consisted pr imari l j  
of helium and hydrogen. (For example, s e e  refs. 1 and 2.) Exploratory studies with 
helium-hydrogen mixtures have been undertaken in the a r c  -driven Langley 6-inch shock 
tube (ref. 3), where incident shock velocities from approximately 12 t o  30 km/sec were 
generated in a 0.20He-G.80H2 mixture. Such studies require a means for determining 
thermodynamic properties and flow velocity for incident, standing, and reflected shock 
waves in helium-hydrogen mixtures and a means f o r  estimating shock-tube performance 
pr icr  to  a test  u i th  these mixtures. The wide range of flow conditions and very short 
test  t imes  impose stringent requirements on shock-tube instrumentation. In order  to 
prepare facility instrumentation properly for a test, the investigator must have reason- 
able est imates of the magnitude of flow quantities to  bc measured. 
The purposes of this report a r e  threefold: (1) to present charts  and tables for use 
in the determination of thermodynamic properties, flow velocity, and species mole f rac-  
tions for incident (moving), standing, and reflected normal shocks in helium-hydrogen 
mixtures; (2) to provide a convenient means of determining post-normal-shock flow con- 
ditions for a vehicle a t  high velocities in a helium-hydrogen mixture; and (3) t o  provide 
reasonable est imates of shock-tube performance in a 0.20He-0.80H2 mixture for an a r c -  
heated helium driver gas. 
Three mixtures, representing the maximum, approximate mean, and minimum 
atmospheric models proposed for Jupiter (ref. 1) and Saturn (ref. 2), were used for 
the present calculations. The volumetric compositions for these mixtures were 
0.35He-0.65H2, 0.20He-0.80H2, and O.05He -0.95H2. Normal -shock conservation rela- 
t,ons for an incident, standing, and reflected shock and the method of solution of these 
relations, a s  well a s  the procedure for determining shcck-tube performance, a r e  dis- 
cussed briefly herein and in detail in reference 4. 
SYMBOLS 
speed of sound, m/sec 
specific enthalpy, m2/sec2 (J/kg) 
pressure, ~ / m 2  
universal gas constant, 8.3 1434 kJ/kmol-K 
specific entropy, kJ/kg-K 
nondimensional specific entropy 
temperature, K 
velocity, m/sec 
velocity of reflected shock, m/sec 
velocity of incident shock, m/sec 
molecular weight, kg/kmol 
molecular weight of undissociated gas mixture, kg/kmol 
number of kmoles of dissociated gas mixture per number of kmoles of 
undissociated gas mixture, W ~ / W  
a log P isentropic exponent, -(a log dswo/R 
density, kg/m3 
Subscripts: 
1 state of quiescent test  gas ahead of incident n o r m d  shock 
2 state of test gas  behind incident normal shock (see fig. 1) 
~ 
2 r  state of test  gas  behind reflected normal shock into region @ (see fig. 1) 
2s  state of test  gas behind standing normal shock in region @ (see fig. 1) 
3 state of expanded driver gas  (see fig. 1) 
: 
4 driver-gas conditions at t ime of diaphragm rupture 
CONVERSION FACTORS AND CONSTANTS 
Conversion factors between the International System of Units (SI) and U.S. Customary 
Units (ref. 5) for the quantities presented in tables I to III and figures 2 to  10 a r e  
1 ~ / m ~  = 9.8692 x loe6 atm = 1.4504 x psi  = 2.0885 X lbf/ft2 
1 m/sec = 3.2808 ft/sec = 2.2369 mph 
Physical constants appearing herein a r e  
COMPUTATION PROCEDURE AND ANALYSIS 
Shock-Tube Flow Regions 
The regions of interest for a shock tube a r e  illustrated in figure 1. The quiescent 
dr iver  g a s  a t  the time of diaphragm rupture is designated as region @, and the quiescent 
3 
test gas i s  designated a s  region (fig. l(a)). Upon rupture of tht\ diaphragm, an incident 
shock wave propagates into region @ with velocity Us. The flow conditions immediately 
behind this shock a r e  denoted a s  region @ (fig. l(b)). An expansion wave propagates into 
the driver gas: the region between the contact surface and the cxpansicn wave i s  desig- 
nated a s  region a. For a blunt model positioned in the driven section af the shock tube, 
a standing shock wave i s  formed at the model, provided the flow in region @ i s  super- 
sonic (fig. l(c)). The flow conditions in~n~ediate ly  behind this standing shock a r e  desig- 
nated as region @>. 
When the incident shock wave reaches the end wall of the shock tube, it is reflected 
back into region a (fig. l(d)). The gas behind the reflected shock wave i s  brwght to 
rest ,  relative to the shock tube. Flow conditions behind this reflected shock wave, which 
0 i s  propagating upstream with a velocity Ur, a r e  designated a s  region &r . 
Conservation Relations 
For an incident normal shock wave moving through region (3, in a laboratory-fixed 
coordinate system, the conservation relations for mass, momentum, and energy are 
The conservation relations for a standing normal shock wave, where the conditions down- 
s t ream of the incident shock wave (region 9) a r e  the upstream conditions for this stand- 
ing shock wave, are 
The conservation relations fc r  a reflected normal shock wave, where the conditions in 
region @ a r e  r he upstream ccnditions for th is  reflected shock wave, a r e  
Thermodynamic Properties 
The equation of state (that is, source of thermodynamic properties for real-gas 
mixtures) takes the form of the thermochemical equilibrium procedure of references 6 
and 7. (The equation of state cannot be expressed in closed analytical form when chemical 
processes occur.) This procedure, which i s  based upon the Gibbs free-energy minimiza- 
tion method of reference 8, includes dissociation and first  and second ionization. Basic 
assumptions are: 
(1) The mixture i s  composed of ideal gases (intermolecular force effects a re  
neglected). 
(2) For diatomic species the rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator model is used with 
vibrational-rotational corrections. 
(3) Only electronic levels with principal quantum number less  than or equal to five 
a r e  included. 
For a given pressure and temperature, the free energies for individual species a r e  
computed from partition functions of statistical mechanics. The equilibrium composition 
i s  then obtained by minimization of the free energy. In the present study, iterations on 
species concentration (number of kmoles of species i per mass of mixture) were con- 
tinued until the absolute value of each concentration changed by less than loe8 between 
successive iterations. This iterative criterion i s  referred to in reference 6 a s  the abso- 
lute criterion. A relative criterion was also employed to prevent termination of the i ter- 
ations while a minor species was still changing by a s  much a s  0.1 of its previous value. 
Once the equilibrium set of species concentrations a r e  known, the mixture properties 
( p ,  h, s, a, z*, and ye\ can be calculated. 
In order to examine what effect the absolute criterion might have on the present 
results, a number of sample cases were run in which the absolute criterion was relaxed 
to 10-4. These cases were for a 0.20He-0.80H2 mixture. with initial pressure p of 1 
10 ~ / m 2  and 100 k ~ / m 2  and an incident shock vclocity Us ranging from 4 to 64 km /set 
in increments of 1.2 km/sec. Comparison of these results with those obtained with an 
absolute criterion of 10-8 showed that the largest variations occurred in the second-order 
properties (a and YE) .  In no instance did these variations esceed 0.07 percent. The 
m;urimum variation in mole fractions was 0.4 percent. Hence. tile absolute criterion 
of lo-* employed in the present computations provides a high level of precision. 
In reference 7, it is shown that calculattons of thermodynamic properties of air ,  a s  
obtained with the program of references 6 and 7, generally agreed with the more rigorous 
imperfect air results of references 9 and 10, For the temperature range 1500 K to 
15 000 K and pressure range 0.7 N/m2 to 0.7 ~ ~ / m 2 ,  first  -order properties (p, h, s, 
and z') agreed to with!n 1 percent and second-order properties agreed to within 5 per- 
cent (ref. 7). Since the same sort of difference between computational schemes could be 
expected for other atmospheres, the method of references 6 and 7 should give, for the 
present study, first-order properties to within 1 percent and second-order properties to 
within 5 percent over the range in which results were extensively checked (T S 15 000 K, 
0.7 N/m2 S p : 0.7 MN/m2). Thermodynamic properties a r e  expected, in general, to be 
in better agreement than species concentrations (mole fractions). 
Required inputs to the procedure of references 6 and 7 and an iterative-interpolation 
scheme enabling determination of thermodynamic properties from combination of h, p, 
SW,/R, and p a re  discussed in reference 4. The species used in the present calcula- 
tions for helium-hydrogen mixtures a re  
Thermodynamic data for the helium-hydrogen species were obtained from reference 11, 
and a listing of the thermodynamic data is presented in reference 4. 
Method of Soluticn 
As mentioned previously, the upstream co~d'cions for the standing and reflected 
shock waves a re  conditions in region 3. Fence, it i s  necessary to solve first for condi- 
tions behind the incident shock wave. The thermodynamic properties and gas composition 
(mole fractions) in region 3 a r e  assumed to be known, a s  i s  the incident shock veloc- 
ity Us. Hence, quantities ap!'earing on the left-hand side of the conservation relations 
for an incident normal shocic (eqs. (la) to ( l c ) )  are  known. The method of successive 
approximations 'iteration on p2, ref. 4) i s  used to solve equations ( la)  to ( lc)  for p2, 
p2, h2, and U , in conjunction with the equatiori of state p2 = p p ,h .  hermo mod^- 2 2( 2 2) i 
namic properties corresponding to p2 and h2 a r e  obtained from the equation of state. 
With the conditions determined in region B ,  the corresponding conditions in regions @ ) 
and 9 - are  obtained in a similar manner, that is, by an iterative procedure on density 
P2s and pZr, respectively. 
In predicting shock-tube performance, the helium driver-gas pressure  p4 and 
temperature T4 a r e  assumed to be known, in conjunction with pl and TI. Thermo- 
dynamic properties in region 9 a r e  determined from imperfect-gas relations based on 
the virial form of the equation of state (ref. 4). The unsteady expansion, which occurs 
upon rupture of the diaphragm, is assumed to be isentropic. An a r ray  of thermodynamic 
properties, including pg, i s  generated in the expansion (region 3) and ts - . 3sponding 
velocity U3 is obtained numerically from the differential equation fo i  : me-dl.  wional 
unsteady expansion. By varying Us over a range, an a r ray  of U2 and p2 is .'JO 
generated. The solution is found by requiring that p3 equal p2 and Ug equal V2; 
that is, the solution is the intersection of the U2,p2 a n d  U3,p3 curves (ref. 1). 
Accuracy 
The iterative procedure for solving the conservation relations (eqs. (1)) was con- 
tinued until successive values of density ( p Z ,  pZS, and pZr) were within 0.5 percent. To 
examine the effect of this iterative tolerance, the tolerance on density was decreased t o  
0.25, 0.1, and 0.05 percent and increased to 1 percent. This variation was performed for 
a 0.20He-0.80H2 mixture a t  two values of pl (10 ~ / m ~  and 100 k ~ / m 2 )  and Us from 
4 to 64 km/sec. Increasing the tolerance from 0.5 percent to  1 percent had essentially 
no effect ( less  than 0.07 percent) on thermodynamic conditions in region '2) and resulted 
in a variation of l e s s  than 0.6 percent for thermodynamic conditions and l e s s  than 0.9 per-  
cent for velocity in regions @ and @. Variations in thermodynamic conditions and 
velocities in regions 9, @, and @ , resulting from a decrease in iterative tolerance 
from 0.5 to  0.05 percent, were l e ss  than 0.4 percent. This relatively small  increase in 
accuracy with decrease in tolerance from 0.5 percent was not warranted, in view of the 
corresponding large increase in computer t ime required fo: the smaller  tolerance. 
Comparison of resul ts  from the present computational ? r ,xedure  and those of s im-  
i lar  studies was performed. Since results  for helium-hydrogen mixtures for the present 
range of conditions were  not found in the open literature, :'le program (ref. 4) used to  
generate the resul ts  herein was also exercised with a 16-species C02 model (e-, 0, OC, 
O++, 0-, 02, 02+, 02-, C, C+, C*, C-, C2, CO, COC, and ~ 0 ~ ) .  Incident, standing, and 
reflected shock solutions were compared to the graphical results  of reference 12 (which 
a r e  based on a 10-species C02 model including second ionization) for  an incident shock 
velocity range of 1 to  16 km/sec and initial pressure  of 100 ~ / m 2 .  With the exception of 
a few points (3 out of 105), the thermodynamic properties of reference 12 for  regions Q, 
@, and @ (as read from charts) were  within 2 percent of the resul ts  obtained with the 
program of reference 4. in no case did disagreement exceed 4 percent. For th is  range 
in Us, the maximum values of T2 and T2, were  approximately 17 OPU K and 25 000 & 
respectively. 
A similar  comparison was performed by exercising the program of reference 4 
with a 26-species a i r  model and comparing these data 14th the tabulated results  of ref-  
erence 13. 7he volumetric composition of a i r  was the same for both studies (0.7808 N2, 
0.2095 02. a! d 0.0097 ~ r ) ,  a s  was the initial pressure  (6.67 ~ / m 2 ) .  The incident shock 
velocity was varied from 17.1 to 34 kmlsec.  This range of Us corresponds to a range 
in T2 of 15 000 K to 42 000 K (ref. 13). Agreement between the studies, for qcantities 
p2. T2, p 2 ,  ha, and U2, was within 1 percent for Us to  30 km/sec, corresponding 
to a T2 of 34 000 K. Above this Us, the agreement in these quantities diminishes 
rapidly, being within 5 percent at a Us of 32 km /set and within 20 percent at a rJs of 
34 km./sec 'maximum Us examined'. This rapid diminishing of agreement is attrLbuted 
to the fact that f irst  and second ionization were included in thi present a i r  calculations, 
whereas third ionization was included in the more rigorous calculations of reference 13. 
The present computational procedure yields thermodynamic properties and veloc- 
ities, for C02 and a i r ,  within 2 percent of results  of similar studies (refs. 12 and 13) for 
temperatures l e ss  than 25 000 K to 30 000 K. For the more simple helium-hydrogen 
mixture model, the uncertainty in thermodynamic properties and velocities i s  not expected 
to exceed that observed for the C02 and a i r  comparisons. As stated previously, the ther-  
modynamic properties a r e  more accurate than the mole fractions. For example, the 
comparison of C02 results  showed that thermodynamic properties agreed t o  within 2 per- 
cent, whereas the agreement for individual species mole fractions was within 10 to 12 per-  
cent in the Us range (T2 range) where the mole fraction was near i t s  maximum value. 
The accuracy in mole fractions is expected to  be at least within the limits of . .rerence 13, 
these being l e s s  than 1. 5, and 20 percent at temperatures l e ss  than 10 Or 5 000 K, 
and 25 000 K, respective1 7. 
DISCUSSION O F  TABLES AND CHARTS 
Before discussing the present tables and charts. it should be noted that flow prop- 
e r t i e s  behind the normal portion of the bow shock wave of a hypervelocity entry body are 
equivalent to the properties behind a moving shock in a shock tube. In free-flight, the 
free-stream conditions and flight velocity correspond to the initial conditions in region a 
and the shock-wave velocity, respectively, whereas the conditionL, behind the bow shock 
correspond t o  conditions in region '3. In the present study, an initial temperature T1 
of 300 K was used for  al l  calculations. A method permitting use of a range of ambient 
temperatures is discussed in reference 12, and should prove useful in determining free- 
flight conditions using the present tables and charts  for an incident ~ o r m a l  shock wave. 
The =nlutions for incident (moving), standing, and reilected vormal shocks a r e  pre-  
sented in tables I to 111. The volumetric composition (mole fraction) of the helium- 
hydrogen mixture i s  35 percent helium and 65 percent hydrogen (0.35He-0.65~2) in table i, 
20 percent helium and 80 percent hydrogen ( 0 . 2 0 ~ e - 0 . 8 0 ~ ~ )  in table II, and 5 percent 
helium and 95 percent hydroger. ( 9 . 0 5 ~ e - 0 . 9 5 ~ ~ )  in table 111. These tabulated computer 
resul ts  a r e  arranged in groups of constant pressure  in region (r) ( P I )  and the incident 
shock velocity (US1) is varied within the grou;. In tables J to I& pl i s  varied from 
5 ~ / m ~  to 100 k ~ / m ~  and Us i s  varied from 4 to 30 km/s ,x  in increments of 1 km/sec 
and from 30 to 70 km/sec  it^. increments of 2 km/sec. 
For each pl, a c o m ~ l e t e  list 01 calculated thermodynamic proprr t i fs  jp, T, p,  
h, a ,  S W ~ / R ,  Z*, axd yE) flow velocity (U), and species volumetric composition is 
given for  the three shock-tube regions under consideration. The rows in the upper por- 
tion of each tabulation, for a given pl and Us, a r e  identified by le t ters  (FORTRAN 












Moving shock Standing shock 
- -  
Reflected shock 
The lower portion of each tabulation illustrates the species composition for moving, 
standing, dnd reflected shock regions. Rows a r e  identified by the species symbol. 
The conditions in region 3 a r e  used to nondimensionalize calculatec ~ r s p e r t i e s  in 
r e e o n s  @, @, and @. The temperature in region a TI  is 300 K for al l  cases  in 
tables I to  XII. Corresponding thermodynamic properties for the three helium-hydrogen 
mixtures in region 0, in SI Units (see section on Syntbols), a r e  given in the following 
tables. 
INITIAL CONDITIONS AHEAD OF INCIDENT 
SHOCK IN 0.35He-0.65H2 
INITIAL CONDITIONS AHEAD OF INCIDENT 
SHOCK IN 0.20He-0.80H2 
1 
INITIAL CONDITIONS AHEAD OF INCIDENT 
SHOCK IN 0.05He-0.95H2 
r 
i 
T1 = 300 K 
hl = 3.964 x lo6 J/kg 
a1 = 1.288 x lo3 m/sec 
z; = 1.0 
It is recommended in reference 7 that presbures should be restr icted t o  l e s s  than 
10 ~ ~ / m 2  and temperatures restr icted to l e ss  than 15 000 K in order  t o  insure accurate 
calculations of equilibrium compositions. This recommended upper limit on pressure  is 
to  minimize 'imperfect-gas (intermolecular force) effects. Temperatures considered 
must be such that only negligible contributions a r e  realized f rom coulomb interactions 
and from electronic energy levels past the fifth electron shell. These considerations a r e  
not accounted for in the equilibrium program of references 6 and 7. For temperatures 
below 15 000 K o r  so, the lat ter  consideration should be negligible. Comparisons made 
in a previous section entitled "Accuracy" showed that equilibrium C02 and air thermody- 
namic properties, as generated by using the method of references 6 and 7, a r e  in good 
agreemelit (within 2 percent) with C02 and air calculations (refs. 12 and 13) for tempera- 
tu res  t o  25 000 K. Now, in the present results  of tables I to  III, no upper limitations on 
pressure  and temperature a r e  imposed; hence, values of pressure  exceeding 10 MN/m2 
and of temperature exceeding 25 000 K a r e  presented for the three shock-tube regions of 
interest. The use r  of these tables is cautioned to exercise discretion in employing the 
present resul ts  at pressures  exceeding 10 MN/m2 and temperatures exceeding 25 000 K. 
Charts 
Working char ts  for the helium-hydrogen mixtures (corresponding to the resul ts  of 
tables I to III) a r e  shown in figures 2 to 10. In these figures, the n~ndirne~lsionalized 
thermodynamic properties and flow velocity for  regions a, @, and @ are plotted as 
a function of incident shock velocity Us for various quiescent test  gas pressures.  For 
each property in each region, the incident-shock-velocity scale is 0 to 32 km/sec and 
30 to 62 km/sec, and is 0 to  40 km/sec for the standing (except in fig. 9) and reflected 
shocks. This division of the Us scale is to enhance the readability of these charts. 
The figures were generated by machine and linear line segments were used t o  connect 
adjacent data points. 
Unlike tables I to III, maximum pressure  and temperature limitations were  imposed 
on the results  of figures 2 to  10, these being p 5 10 MN/m2 and T 2 25 000 K;  calculated 
quantities above these limitations a r e  not plotted. Again, the properties in region a pre-  
sented previously must be used to obtain the desired value of the thermodynamic property 
o r  flow velocity f rom the ratio presented. 
THEORETICAL SHOCK-TUBE PERFORMANCE 
Before a study is performed in a shock tube, i t  is essential that the theoretical per-  
formance be ascertained for the gas  being tested. The wide range of flow conditions and 
very short  test  times (generally, a few microseconds to  several  milliseconds) impose 
stringent requirements on shock-tube instrumentation. 'thus, in preparing shock-tube 
instrumentation for a teat, it is necessary that the physical quantities to be measured be 
known to within reasonable limits. 
Results from the procedure for determining shock-tube performance for a 
0.20He-0.80H2 mixture test gas are shown in figure 11 for heated helium driver gas. 
In figure 11, the ratio of driver pressure in region @ to quiescent test-gas pressure in 
region O) is shown as a function of incident shock velocity for various driver-gas tem- 
p e r a t u r e ~  Tq. With p4, T4, and pl known, a theoretical value of Us may be 
obtained from figure 11. (Some discrepancy between real physical conditions and condt- 
tions calculated by using a simple shock-tube theory i s  expected, with this discrepancy 
increasing with decreasing pl due principally to the "leaky-pistonw effect (ref. 14).) 
Corresponding thermodynamic properties and flow velocity in regions @, @, and @ 
may be obtained from figures 5 to 7, or  from table 11. Variation in p4,/pl is obtained by 
varying pl. The range of T4 is 4000 K to 16 000 K and p4 is equal to 68.95 M N / ~ ~ .  
At the maximum T4 of 16 000 K and p4 of 68.95 NIFJ/m2, ionization of the helium 
driver gas is essentially negligible (ref. 15), a:ld the results of reference 4 a r e  applicable. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties a r e  presented in tabulated and 
graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected normal shock wavzs into he1iu:n- 
hydrogen mixtures representative of proposed outer planet atmospheres. The vclumetric 
compositions of these mixtures a r e  0.35He-0.65H2, 0.20He-0.80H2, and O.OSHe -0.95H2. 
Properties include pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, 
molecular-weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity, and species mole fractions. Inci-, 
dent (moving) shock velocities a re  varied from 4 to 70 km/sec for a range of initial pres- 
sure of 5 ~ / m ~  to 100 k ~ / m ~ .  The present results a r e  applicable to shock-tube flows 
and to free-flight conditions for a blunt body at high velocities. A working chart illus- 
trating idealized shock-tube performance with a 0.20He-0.80H2 test  gas and heated helium 
driver gas is also presented. 
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(b) Incident (moving) normal shock in Lest gas. 
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(d) Reflected normal shock from end wall. 
Figure 1. - Sketches illustrating shock-tube regions of interest: Regions a, @, and @ . 
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Figure 2. - Thermodynamic properties and flow velocity behind an incident normal 
shock into a 0.35He-0.65H2 mixture. 
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Figure 3. - Thermodynamic properties and flow velocity behind a standing normal 
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Figure 4.- Thermodynamic properties behind a reflected normal shock and 
reflected shock velocity for a 0.35He-0.65Hg mixture. 
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Figure 5.- Thermodynamic properties and flow velocity behiiid an incident normal 
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Figure 6. - Thermodynatiic properties and flow velocity behind a standing normal 
shock for a 0.20He-0.80H2 mixture. 
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'igure 10. - Thermodynamic properties behind a reflected normal shock and rdlected 
shock velocity for a 0.05He-0.95H2 mixture. 
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Figure 11. -  Incident shock velocity a s  a function of ratio of helium driver gas pressure to 
test gas pressure for a 0.20He-0.80H2 test gas. p4 = 68.95 M N / ~ ~ .  
